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Shiftautomobiles Instant Parts has been working in the automobileShiftautomobiles Instant Parts has been working in the automobile
business for the past year, giving us fresh ideas for how to servicebusiness for the past year, giving us fresh ideas for how to service
customers and provide parts that are of the highest caliber. We are acustomers and provide parts that are of the highest caliber. We are a
young, interesting company with a small team of enthusiasticyoung, interesting company with a small team of enthusiastic
employees who have years of industry expertise between them. Ouremployees who have years of industry expertise between them. Our
skilled and passionate workforce is committed to providing high-qualityskilled and passionate workforce is committed to providing high-quality
products and first-rate customer service. We provide our clients' majorproducts and first-rate customer service. We provide our clients' major
service facilities, who prefer to order required spare parts directly fromservice facilities, who prefer to order required spare parts directly from
a single central source in exchange for better terms, quicker and morea single central source in exchange for better terms, quicker and more
dependable logistics. They are interested in the speedy delivery ofdependable logistics. They are interested in the speedy delivery of
premium spare parts for various auto vehicle brands and models in apremium spare parts for various auto vehicle brands and models in a
single shipment at affordable costs and on trustworthy terms. To helpsingle shipment at affordable costs and on trustworthy terms. To help
clients save money, we dispatch spare parts to their contractedclients save money, we dispatch spare parts to their contracted
garages precisely on time.garages precisely on time.

About Shiftautomobiles.comAbout Shiftautomobiles.com

The expanding demand in a short amount of time, Instant Parts grewThe expanding demand in a short amount of time, Instant Parts grew
from two employees to six, each of whom is experienced andfrom two employees to six, each of whom is experienced and
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knowledgeable enough to confidently manage and maintain the qualityknowledgeable enough to confidently manage and maintain the quality
service. With the supplies, Instant Parts provides quality assuredservice. With the supplies, Instant Parts provides quality assured
brands with warranties, helping to relax your mind and the minds ofbrands with warranties, helping to relax your mind and the minds of
your customers. With the continued advancement of technology fromyour customers. With the continued advancement of technology from
the auto manufacturers, Instant Parts has expanded its selection ofthe auto manufacturers, Instant Parts has expanded its selection of
serviceable parts, trained all of its employees, and is proudly favored.serviceable parts, trained all of its employees, and is proudly favored.

Our Authorised Spare Parts:Our Authorised Spare Parts:

Mahindra Genuine PartsMahindra Genuine Parts
Mahindra Bus PartsMahindra Bus Parts
Mahindra Trucks PartsMahindra Trucks Parts

Please get in touch with us, tell us about your firm, and send us a copyPlease get in touch with us, tell us about your firm, and send us a copy
of your company's registration paperwork as well as images of yourof your company's registration paperwork as well as images of your
body shop. Then, using our site, you will be able to obtain the pricebody shop. Then, using our site, you will be able to obtain the price
lists, place an order, view the cost of parts, and track the status of yourlists, place an order, view the cost of parts, and track the status of your
orders. Please be aware that we only interact with professional buyers;orders. Please be aware that we only interact with professional buyers;
we will not respond to individual requests for single parts.we will not respond to individual requests for single parts.

As Shiftautomobiles products, we pride ourselves on offering excellentAs Shiftautomobiles products, we pride ourselves on offering excellent
customer service and producing high-quality goods. We go above andcustomer service and producing high-quality goods. We go above and
above to fulfil our customers' greatest expectations and take pleasureabove to fulfil our customers' greatest expectations and take pleasure
in offering the highest standard of customer satisfaction. Includingin offering the highest standard of customer satisfaction. Including
street and track, servicing, performance, suspension, braking, andstreet and track, servicing, performance, suspension, braking, and
wheels, the automobile industry caters to all needs.wheels, the automobile industry caters to all needs.

We only carry brands that we ourselves would use on our own cars forWe only carry brands that we ourselves would use on our own cars for
both street driving and racing. We are dealers and distributors for aboth street driving and racing. We are dealers and distributors for a
variety of products, and in the event that we don't already have themvariety of products, and in the event that we don't already have them
in stock, we can find them for you.in stock, we can find them for you.

Visit Us: http://shiftautomobiles.com/Visit Us: http://shiftautomobiles.com/

Contact Number: +91 7338232829Contact Number: +91 7338232829

For more details, please visitFor more details, please visit
http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/shifautomobilescom-14588http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/shifautomobilescom-14588
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